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Every GGAC girl who meets the
program's requirements receives a full-
scholarship that covers the costs of
tuition, fees, books and uniforms for
the school term, for up to 3 years. In
addition, GGAC awards scholarships to
the top 3 finalists of its annual essay
competition.

On average, GGAC disburses
scholarships, including one-time
financial prizes for its essay
competitions, worth USD 3,000
every year.

Every GGAC girl is matched with
a mentor who commits to
meeting with the girl on a
regular basis to support her
psychosocial development. In
addition, through collaborations
with partners, GGAC has
provided mentoring support to
girls on STEM and career
counseling. 

In addition to the girls reached
through its scholarship &
mentoring programs, GGAC has
also reached girls via social
media and through its
campaigns e.g. menstrual
hygiene management, literacy
and community advocacy
campaigns.

90% of GGAC girls successfully
complete the program and have
advanced from primary to junior
secondary school, from junior
secondary to senior secondary school
or graduate from senior secondary
school.
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Total Scholarship
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Mentored
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Girls Successfully
Completing GGAC
Program

GIVE GIRLS A CHANCE
Envisioning a world in which every child is in school and supported
to realize their biggest dreams, Give Girls A Chance  supports girls
and young women in Nigeria to access and maximize the benefits of
a quality education through scholarships, capacity building of girls
and schools and advocacy for girl-child education starting at the
community level.
Here's a look at what GGAC has accomplished in the 5 years since
its inception.
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GGAC works with and through public
schools to reach our target population.
By improving the capacities of the
schools to deliver our programs, we
ultimately improve their capacity to
deliver better services to all their
students.

GGAC partners with other non-
profits and social enterprises to
deliver targeted interventions
including in STEM. We also
receive generous sponsorship
from other partners for various
program components including
scholarships, uniforms, books
etc. 

Our volunteer mentors (both in
person and virtual) are vital to
the success of GGAC's
mentoring program. GGAC
creates a safe space for
professional women to
contribute their time and
talents to nurturing the
development of GGAC's girls.

While GGAC has partnered with
other organizations to co-host
several events, on its own, GGAC
has been responsible for hosting 13
events including for Children's
Day, Women's Day, International
Day of the Girl Child and
Menstrual Hygiene Day.

GGAC has raised over USD
30,000 from a mix of donors -
including individuals and 
 which goes towards covering
the costs of administering its
programs.

School Partners

Project Partners
& Sponsors

Mentors
Recruited

Events

Funds Raised to
Date

GIVE GIRLS A CHANCE
GGAC's holistic approach towards girl-child education
acknowledges that it takes a village to raise a child and it takes
working in tandem with the families and communities of girls,
schools, teachers, local governments and other actors in the public
and private sector to provide girls with relevant and sustainable
educational opportunities that they need to grow into happy,
confident and capable citizens.
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To learn more about GGAC please visit
www.givegirlsachanceng.org 


